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1793
President George
Washington laid the
cornerstone of the U.S.
Capitol.

1851
The first edition of The
New York Times was
published.

1947
The National Security
Act, which created a
National Military Es-
tablishment and the
position of Secretary
of Defense, went into
effect.

1970
Rock star Jimi Hendrix
died in London at age 27.

1975
Newspaper heiress Pa-
tricia Hearst was cap-
tured by the FBI in San
Francisco, 19months
after being kidnapped by
the Symbionese Libera-
tion Army.

2001
Letters postmarked
Trenton, N.J., that later
tested positive for an-
thrax were sent to the
New York Post and NBC
anchorman Tom Brokaw.

2013
Syrian President Bashar
Assad said a United
Nations report finding
“clear and convincing
evidence” sarin nerve
gas was used in Syria
painted an “unrealistic”
account, and denied his
government had orches-
trated the attack.

Birthdays
Actress Aisha Tyler is
48. Former racing cy-
clist Lance Armstrong is
47. Actress Jada Pinkett
Smith is 47. Actor
James Marsden is 45.
Comedian-actor Jason
Sudeikis is 43.

TODAY IN HISTORY

Joe Jonas selling
California home
for $4.25million
Singer and actor Joe
Jonas is selling his
Sherman Oaks man-
sion for $4.25mil-
lion, reports Mansion
Global. Dubbed The
Sutton House, the
5,600square foot
farmhouse-style home
has five bedrooms and
five-and-a-half baths.
It features a home
theater, separate guest
house and pool, among
many other ameni-
ties. The home was
purchased in 2016for
$3.7million, accord-
ing to public records.
Carl Gambino with
the Westside Estate
Agency is the current
listing agent.
— Pueng Vongs,
Bay Area News Group

Star report

SUNDAY’S
WINNING NUMBERS
Daily 3Afternoon:
2, 8, 3
Daily 3Evening:
8, 0, 3
Daily 4: 3, 2, 4, 0
Fantasy 5:
2, 11, 13, 17, 27

DAILY DERBY
1st: 11, Money Bags,
2nd: 4, Big Ben.
3rd: 1, Gold Rush
Race time: 1:42.62
SUPER LOTTO PLUS
Saturday’s drawing:
17, 20, 28, 34, 39
Mega number: 27
Wednesday’s estimated
jackpot: $33million
MEGA MILLIONS
Friday’s drawing:
23, 30, 40, 43, 66
Mega Number: 13
Today’s estimated
jackpot: $252million
POWERBALL
Saturday’s drawing:
2, 18, 19, 24, 34
Powerball: 3
Wednesday’s estimated
jackpot: $163million

LOTTERY

focus of a nation gripped by
a political drama over noth-
ing less than the future of
the Supreme Court.
#MeToo survivors and ad-

vocateshavecalledherahero
for stepping into the white-
hot spotlight and attaching
her name, face and reputa-
tion toher story.Whilemany
Republicans, including Pres-
ident Trump, said on Mon-
day they are open to delay-
ing Kavanaugh’s confirma-
tion to weigh Blasey Ford’s
claims, some conservatives
have attacked her as an anti-
Trump liberal activistwhose
motivations and biases are
as suspicious as her North-
ern California address.
At the same time, a group

of 15 of Blasey Ford’s friends
in Palo Alto, many working
mothers like herself, formed
a texting group early Mon-
daymorning to support their
friend’s coming forward.
“She’s got a strong group

of women who are standing
by her and would do any-
thing for her,” said Bethany
Kay, 44, a CPA for a tech
company.
Blasey Fordwas reluctant

at first to come forward pub-
licly, but over the past two
days has joined the likes of
Anita Hill, another profes-
sor whose allegations of bad
behavior against then-nomi-
nee Clarence Thomas, trans-
fixed the nation. Through
her lawyer, Blasey Ford —
whose maiden name is pro-
nounced BLAH-zee — said
Monday she is willing to tes-
tify before the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee.
Sowho is thiswoman and

will she be believed? And
does she have the where-
withal to face the phalanx of
politicians who had been on
the verge of confirming Ka-
vanaugh on Thursday?
“I can’t really think of

anyone better” to endure
the grueling questions she
is sure to face, said Rebecca
White, one of Ford’s neigh-
bors and a good friend.

“She’s one of those people
who teemswith honesty and
truth. She’s just that person.”
After rumors swirled

about her allegation for
days, Blasey Ford revealed
her identity and told her
story in an exclusive inter-
view posted Sunday by The
Washington Post. Ford al-
leges that at a high school
party some 30 years ago,
Kavanaugh was “stumbling
drunk,” pushed her down
on a bed, groped her and
attempted to assault her.
He put his hand over her
mouth as she screamed, she
says. At the time, she was a
15-year-old student at the all-
girls Holton-Arms School in
Bethesda, Maryland, she
says, and Kavanaugh was a
17-year-old at Georgetown
Prep. Kavanaugh strongly
denies that the incident took
place.
Knowing her credibility

would be questioned, Blasey
Ford took and passed a lie
detector test about the inci-
dent, her lawyer Debra Katz
says. She also retrievednotes
froma therapist, withwhom
she spoke about it during
couples therapy.
And White, her Palo Alto

neighbor, said in an in-
terview Monday with this
news organization that Bla-
sey Ford had told her about
the alleged assault — with-
out namingKavanaugh— in
late 2017 during the height of
the #MeToo movement and
long before Kavanaugh was
a Supreme Court nominee.
Ford contacted White

who had added her own
#MeToo story to a Facebook
post about being raped as a
teenager.
“She reached out tome af-

terward, supportingme and
my story and that she had
something happen to her
when she was really young
and that the guy was a fed-
eral judge,”White said. “She
said she had been assaulted.
She said hers had been vio-
lent aswell, physically scary,
fighting for her life.”
It’s been difficult for Bla-

sey Ford over the years, she
told White, because Kava-
naugh’s name would come

up as “a super powerful guy
and hemight be a contender
for a SupremeCourt position
one day.”
Blasey Ford grew up in

the suburbs of Washington,
D.C., the daughter of “Bush-
conservative” parents, Gen-
sheimer said. Her “claim to
fame” as a teenager on the lo-
caldiving team, she toldGen-
sheimer, was escorting diver
Greg Louganis to the White
House in 1980 when Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter invited
Olympians todiscuss theboy-
cott of the Moscow Games.
She told Gensheimer that

she struggled academically
late in high school and early
in college before pulling
herself together and going
on to become a psychology
professor at Palo Alto Uni-
versity as well as the Pacific
Graduate School of Psychol-
ogy, a consortiumwith Stan-
ford University. She earned
a psychology undergradu-
ate degree from University
of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill,masters degrees at Pep-
perdine and Stanford and a
doctorate in educational psy-
chology atUSC, according to
her LinkedIn page.
She and her husband,

Russell Ford, an engineer,
and their two teenage sons
are all avid surfers. They
spent a good deal of time
in Santa Cruz, and owned
a modest Eichler-style, one-
story home in Palo Alto that
Blasey Ford’s husband exten-
sively remodeled himself, in-
cluding raising the roof and
adding square footage.
“Her husband is a quiet

guy, warm but quiet,” said
White, whose son has car-
pooled to school with the
Fords. “She’s outgoing, lib-
eral, kind, chitchats a lot,
really supportive of her kids’
sports team, goes to every-
thing, she and her husband.
She’s really into her job as an
educator.”
The family eats organ-

ically, she said, and drive
hybrids that they plug into
a charging station in their
driveway— near the basket-
ball hoop that’s in frequent
use by the boys and their
friends. They are “modest

people,” White said.
Blasey Ford participated

in a local Women’s March
protesting Trump last
year, she said. At a “Science
March,” she wore a pink-
yarned “brain hat,” Gen-
sheimer said.
That Blasey Ford has

aligned herself with liberal
causes will certainly add
tension to her appearance
before the Judiciary Com-
mittee, White said.
“I worry about that and

I wonder if she does, too,”
White said. “Obviously, if she
was the girl who hadn’t had
any track record of political
perspective, that would def-
initely be better. But anyone
who would be able to speak
authoritatively in front of
scary people, those people
usually do have opinions
and support one thing or
another.”
Kay, who is part of the

mothers text group, believes
that Blasey Ford was well
aware of the risks in com-
ing forward.
“She seems like a per-

son who would put herself
in harms way to protect
others in doing the right
thing,” Kay said. That Bla-
sey Ford’s story came from
an alleged incident decades
ago shouldn’t diminish its
impact, she said.
“A young 15-year-old girl

never has a voice, never
knows what to do, is em-
barrassed, frightened and
scared,” Kay said. “The time-
line means nothing in my
mind.”
On Sunday, Republicans

had amassed a list of 65
women who knew Kavana-
ugh in high school support-
ing his character. On Mon-
day, fellow alumnae from
Blasey Ford’s high school
Holton-Arms, including ac-
tress Julia Louis-Dreyfus,
circulated a letter support-
ing her.
“We believe Dr. Blasey

Ford and are grateful that
she came forward to tell her
story. It demands a thor-
ough and independent in-
vestigation before the Sen-
ate can reasonably vote on
Brett Kavanaugh’s nomina-

tion to a lifetime seat on the
nation’s highest court,” the
letter read. Her “experience
is all too consistentwith sto-
riesweheard and livedwhile
attending Holton. Many of
us are survivors ourselves.”
Gensheimer, a recently re-

tired photographer with the
Bay Area News Group, said
he became friends with Bla-
sey Ford about eight years
ago while their kids partici-
pated in the SantaCruz State
Junior Lifeguard program.
Gensheimer would swim
around the endof thepier, he
said,whileBlaseyFordwould
paddleher surfboardnearby.
“Shewouldbemyshark spot-
ter,” he said. His son didn’t
participate this summer, but
Gensheimer stopped by in
July tomeetwithBlaseyFord
and their other friend inCap-
itola for lunch.
While the two shared ca-

reer and family advice over
the years, Blasey Ford also
confided in him twice this
summer about whether
and how to tell her story, he
said. Theywere on the beach
when shefirst toldhimabout
having sent a letter about the
alleged assault to her con-
gresswoman Rep. Anna Es-
hoo and that she had left an
anonymous tip on a Wash-
ington Post hotline. A few
days later, at a Capitola res-
taurant overlooking the
beach, Ford said sheworried
that Kavanaugh supporters
would try to assassinate her
character and her life would
be upended.
“She started having sec-

ond thoughts,” Gensheimer
said, “like, OhmyGod, what
have I done?’ ”
He can’t help but think

back to a day when the two
were watching their young
lifeguard traineesmuster up
the courage for amid-season
ritual: jumping off the end
of the pier into the Pacific
Ocean.
“I want to jump off the

pier,” she told Gensheimer.
“Why can’t we jump off the
pier?”
This week, in the turbu-

lent waters of Washington,
it looks like she’s taking the
plunge.

Blasey
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ready pay too much in taxes
and that lawmakers could
fix roads and highways with
existing money if they just
used some fiscal discipline.
It’s the same sort of ar-

gument that played out 40
years ago with the passage
of Proposition 13 and, to a
lesser degree, in tax debates
that have come up in the de-
cades since.

The difference this time
is the stakes, particularly for
traffic-obsessed California.
The gas and diesel taxes

and vehicle fees of SB 1 are
projected to generate more
than $5 billion next year
statewide, and $52.4 billion
over thenext decade. If Prop-
osition 6 passes, that money
figures to stay in drivers’
wallets.
But that SB 1 money, and

the thousands of road proj-
ects it is supposed to fi-
nance, also could generate
a tidal wave of transporta-

tion jobs. One estimate from
the unabashedly pro SB 1
group, the American Road
& Transportation Builders
Association, pegs the num-
ber of SB 1-related jobs at
682,000 over the next de-
cade. Those jobs, in theory,
might not happen if Propo-
sition 6 passes.
Backers of getting Prop-

osition 6 on the November
ballot included political ac-
tion committees that typ-
ically raise money for na-
tional Republicans and na-
tional GOP-favored causes.

Prop. 6
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sey Ford, in a public setting
where senators would be
able to ask questions. Both
have said they are willing to
testify. A Senate Republican
aide confirmed that it would
be Monday, effectively de-
laying a planned committee
vote on Kavanaugh’s nom-
ination, which had been
scheduled for Thursday.
“Judge Kavanaugh looks

forward to a hearing where
he can clear his name of this
false allegation. He stands
ready to testify tomorrow if
the Senate is ready to hear
him,” White House spokes-
man Raj Shah said.
The hearings will set up

a potentially explosive pub-
lic showdown, one that car-
ries unmistakable echoes of
the 1991 testimony of Anita
Hill, who accused the future
Justice Clarence Thomas of
sexual harassment in an ep-
isode that riveted the na-
tion and ushered a slew of
women into public office.
They will play out against
the backdrop of the #MeToo
movement, which has en-
ergized Democratic women
across the nation.
Trump on Monday vigor-

ously defended his nominee,
calling him an “outstand-
ing” judge with an unblem-
ished record, anddismissing
as “ridiculous” the prospect
that Kavanaughmightwith-
draw his nomination. Nev-
ertheless, he told reporters
that hewaswilling to accept

a delay in the judge’s path to
confirmation in order to air
the new information.
“He is somebody very spe-

cial; at the same time, we
want to go through a pro-
cess, we want to make sure
everything is perfect, every-
thing is just right,” Trump
told reporters at the White
House. “If it takes a little de-
lay, it will take a little delay
— it shouldn’t certainly be
very much.”
The willingness of ac-

cuser and accused to testify
publicly carried the poten-
tial for a high-profile hearing
over the charge, with a life-
time appointment to the Su-
preme Court at stake. Blasey
has saidKavanaugh sexually
assaultedher at a social gath-
ering in the 1980s when they
wereboth teenagers.Kavana-

ugh has categorically denied
the allegations,whichBlasey,
a research psychologist, de-
tailed in a letter sent in July
to Sen. Dianne Feinstein of
California, the top Democrat
on the Judiciary Committee,
who kept its existence secret
until last week.
By Monday, both the let-

ter and Blasey’s identity had
spilled out into the open,
sending official Washing-
ton reeling and intensify-
ing what had already been
a nasty partisan battle over
Kavanaugh’s confirmation.

Hearing
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after Bob Morales retrieved
the reverend’s pipe organ
that had been stolen by one
of the center’s clients, Joanie
Morales said.
Morales, a mechanic

who loved cars and speed-
ing down California’s roads,
didn’t have a driver’s license
his last 25 years. And hewas
pulled over by police many
times, only to be givenwarn-
ings once they realized who
he was.
“A few months ago, he

went to the pot shop to get
his medicine. It was closed
and he flipped a U-turn and
got pulled over,” Bly Mo-
rales said. “A cop asked for
his license and registration.
He said he doesn’t have a li-
cense. They got to talking
about who my father was
and he ran to his car and
got a torn piece of paper. He
said ‘Sign the paper, sir. Just
sign it. Have a good night,

grandpa. My daughter loves
that movie.’”
She said that happened re-

peatedly throughout his life.
“Henever got a ticket,” Bly

Morales said.
Among his accomplish-

ments: None of his children
ever went to prison, Bly Mo-
rales said.
“He said, ‘That’s how I

know I have succeeded as a
father,” she said. “He put us
through some major crap,
but we held that man on the
highest pedestal. We babied
him. He was real. He never
lied to us.He always said the
truth needs no explanation.”
Morales was a man of

style, known to wear elab-
orate custom leather coats,
long coats with Nike shoes.
“He would get stopped

on the street everywhere
we went with people saying
how they loved his hat or his
shoes,” Bly Morales said.
Morales was a “broken”

man, having spent from 12
to 16 years old in a group
home and losing his younger
brother tragically, the fam-

ily said.
At their RoyalOaks home,

Bob Morales would bring
people seeking help, often
people on the streets asking
for money — he would wel-
come them in his home for a
meal and shower, his daugh-
ter GenevieveDiamond-Mo-
rales said.
“We would always come

home with someone in the
house, dad’s new friend,we’d
say,” Diamond-Morales said.
“Dad would tell us, ‘Oh, he’s
just going to take a shower
and get some food.’ He was
just real. He never judged
you. He loved us no matter
what and guided us to rise
above.”
Bob Morales is survived

by more than 30 grandchil-
dren.
Morales returned home

from the hospital twoweeks
ago. He was diagnosed with
prostate cancer about eight
years ago and had multiple
remissions.
“Hewaswhere hewanted

to be,” Bly Morales said. “He
was home.”

Morales
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